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Pueblo in ten days aud to Denver by
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
July 1.
Mexico Matters.
Albuquerque is again agitated over the
G-'ICity of Mexico, May 22. Gen. Her- Watei question.
Col. Head's ranch in Grant will ship
nandez, commanding the troops operating
s
against the Yaqui Indians arrived at 3,000 beef steers this year.
.5
THE TARIFF BILL PASSES. (iuaymas yesterday, He reports that the The Santa Rita
8 7 5
J
j
copper mines in Grant
campaign is virtually ended,
will resume operations shortly.
I.eil II. Hi Wool All Might- - lilted Kronen
The steamer Corrigan brought 111 county
Richard B. Smith and Mrs. Rosa A.
lik tlir HoiiNe
Chinamen to Gnaymas yesterday, probaYesterday.
SHvsrw
Watches, Clocks
amon
Miller, of lijeras, have just been married,
bly bound for the United States.
RUMSEY
The Eddy Argus talks about the "reqWashington, May 22.
Immediately
D. &' It. G. Improvements.
- 4.t-uisite number of inhabitants" to entitle
alter the expiration of tiie iKormmj hour
try,
).
Denvkk, May 22. The Denver & Rio New Mexico to statehood.
;tlie house went into comunitce of the ( irande
w hoif for the
survey for its new line between
tisilerrititin of the tiirifl'
Ores from the Bennett mines are com
Vilia move mid Alamosa iius
0
lu'il. and the N' piic whii-then
aua
nearly been ing in at the rate of ten to hiteen wagons
Scitiiii anl
surve
The
has
'i
!t
completed.
been
a
Wt)U!d 0.'! Ul'i' u;l.
ft
MS
!,l3.
with from two to three tons to
per
diilicdit one,
miles beingcovered the day,
illerHllv piindeniMiiiuin.
Las Cruises Democrat.
wagon
The e' jei-- t of niemhers on both skies Oy tliv most patient oaU ulatious aud in
Louis A. C. DeBaca.a prominent sheep
of the house seemed to In; to vie with instances resiirveys of eiuht ami ten mile man
ol Mora county, .N. sn., says an tm
each other to see who could create the tts.lclteH. The route generally lollows
heavy wool clip will be made this
most noise and confusion rather than to the old trail, whicii bea;:, southward and usually and
the lamb crop promises to be
spring
(jive any consideration to the tariff. Mr. westward, first from Villa Grove, bkirt-in- g me heaviest tor
v
years. lie estimates the
the Saugre de Cristo range. At one
iMcKinley tried to say something, but it
wool
shipment from Cluyiou, N. M.,
was impossible for the reporters iu the point the road will run within twelve
aione at i.ouu.uuu pounds. Katon Kange.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
gallery to hear enough of what lio said miles of Kaguache, and it will then bear
We learn from an unofficial source that
to tell whether he was appealing for oil' south by east to the Star range. When
order or defending Ids bill. .Scores of the road reaches the vicinty of the San the town company recently refused 5,000
members were ou their feet at the sume Louis lakes it w ill have an elevation of for a lot for saloon purposes. Alter a
DUAL Hit I.N ALL KINDS llf
time, all shouting at the tops of their 7,500 feet, or 473 feeftower than Villa time it will be pretty generally understood
voices aud gasticulatlng wildly, but the Grove and l'J3 feet lower than the Hot that the town company is in dowuruht
cheers, laughter and cries of" "louder," .Springs, about eleven miles south of earnest in its determination to keep sa
which came from every part of the house, Villa Grove. Ou this nine miles the loons out of Eddy. A rgus.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. HI
so completely drowned their voices that the most dilliculty in establishing the
The sheep herd formerly owned by
it waB impossible to understand a word grade is encountered, it being about forty
red Koth and purchased by Gross,
to
the
leeet
From
mile.
the lakes to lilackwell & Co., two months
of what was said. No attention whatago,
ever was paid to ttie recognitions of the Alamosa the grade is about level, with paying $1 30 for yearlings and $1.75they
for
to
cross.
chairman, and no respect given to the rolling country
lambs thrown in, has been
grown
theep,
The construction of this line, which iMiught
rules. General uproar seemed to be the
by C. J. Booth, agent for Swift A
order of the house, and alter an hour was determined upon at the last meeting Co., Kansas City. He paid $1.50 for the
New York, will form a most important former and
in
in
of
the
midst
"confusion
worse
spent
$2.25 for the latter.
confounded," the committee rose and re- connecting link between the Southern
"
J. C. Hill, of Clayton, N. M., shipped
Manufacturers of all (Trades of hli?h explosives. Goods al ways fresh. We soil In larire
Rio
and
Northern
Grande
bill
to
the
back
the
Upon
system.
house.
ported
two trains of cattle Saturday last, lours
aud small quantities to consumers; direet rorrcsiximleiipe snll'itei; works m:n- ivters- previous question on engrossment the completion of the Acequia
burg.coio.
(Mice 14J;j AltVI'HOH ST., DEWER, COLO. andThea third
Monte Vista aud Conejos, as and up, to Joseph Baker, jr., to St. Joreading of the bill and amend- AlamoBa,
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado'! prosperity. Telephone UO.
Mo. One train Monday to Mr.
ment was ordered by a vote of yeas, Nil, w ell as Del Norte, w ill have a nearly direct seph,
Bellamy, of Kansas. Also one train on
nays, 143. H. D. Coleman, of Louisiana, une to ienver.
This will avail much toward diverting the loth to M. W. Southwick, of Neand i'eatherstone were the only Republicans voting in the negative. On the vote the trallic of the San Luis valley and Rio braska, two aud threes. Enterprise.
Frank G. Bloom, of the Bloom Cattle
ordering the previous question Adams, of Grande county from Pueblo to this city.
company, Trinidad, who lias been in
California Scandal.
Illinois, and liutterworth, of Ohio, retown for several days, is now preparing
frained from voting.
San
May 22.'! he Chronicle for a
of cattle. He has
The house then resumed consideration tlevotesFrancisco,
four columns to giving the com- elevenheavy shipment
of the amendment agreed te in committee
cowboys in his employ who are
details of an alleged conspiracy to
plete
of the w hole.
busy up at the Las Vegas stock yards,
OF
MEXICO.
capture Lower California and found an loading sixty-liv- e
cars for the market.
The committee amendment to restore independent
be followed by His concern must be
republic,
ti
doing a Blooming OJLT'IT-A.- L
jute yarns from 3D per cent, as in the bill, annexation to the United States. The
to 3,i per cent, the present rate, was re- revelations claim to involve a number of uusiness.
jpuc.
a
Doe.
business
general
and
solicits patronage of the pnblie.
banking
jected; yeas, 113, nays 144. The effect prominent capitalists interested in Lower
Speaking of Marcellino's nursery at Sois to reduce the duty 5 per cent by taking Calilornia lauds and mines aud well corro, an exchange says: His grounds L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.
W. G, SIMMONS. Cashier
advantage of a misprint iu the lirst Dem- known citizens of Los Angeles and San are a sight to behold ; his cherries, pears,
ocratic victory so far.
Diego, w Inch latter city appears to have peaches, apples, plums and dozens of
Amendments were then read in detail. been the headquarters.
other rare and valuable fruits are growing
Collection of R.nta and Accounts.
The first amendment on which a vote was
finely. There are thousands of them and
"
More
"Original
1'ackag.s.
of
the best varieties, selected especially
demanded, one changing the phraseology
TYPEWRITER.
NOT A ICV PUBLIC.
o
of the tin plate clause, was adopted by a
Lewiston, Maine, May 22. The origi with teference to this climate. Mr.
nal package business was begun here
"RZETSPT narrow margin ; yeas lot), nays I4.
has demonstrated the fact that he
MANVrACTUKKKH Of
The next vote was equally close, but yesterday. Cars arrived containing bar- can raise and sell the best of first class
SANTA m, n. m.
ica.f Hi.tci.r y.tiM
this time the Democrats were victorious, rels and kegs of beer consigned to local trees of almost any variety, for 35 cents
the amendment fixing the duty on jute dealers, w ho took them to their stores each, that tree peddlers from other states
yarn at 45 per cent being defeated ; yeas without the interference of the authori- charge $1.50 for.
143, nays 144. The duty as fixed by the ties. The New Hampshire brewery has
Notice.
bill is 30 per cent.
agreed to assume all costs in the test case.
The next amendment, that of bringing
Sealed proposals w ill be received by the
Too Conlldeutial.
Russia camels hair into class 3 of wool
of regents of the territorial agriculWatehbury, Conn., May 22. George board
tural college at Las Cruces, N. M., until
schedules, was agreed to; yeas 143, nays W. Roberts, bookkeeper and confidential
138.
2 o'clock p. m., on the 28th day of May,
of the Smith & Griggs ManufacORISWOLD,
The amendment providing that the duty manager
Buooessor to CAKTWKIOHT
has been arrested for 18'J0, for all labor and materials returing
company,
on
woolen
and
worsted yarns valued at the embezzlement of $10,000.
quired in the erection of the territorial
DEALER IS
not less than 30 cents per pound shall be
agricultural college building to he erected
f
Republicans Win.
two and
times the duty on unat Las Cruces, N. M., in accordance with
washed wool iu the first class and 35 per
Helena, Mont., May 22. The supreme the drawings and specifications made
cent ad valorem. Rejected; yeas 137, court has decided the Silver Bow county by George E. King, architect, copies of
sheriff's contest iu favor of John Ellovd, whicli may be seen at the oiliceof the board
nays 148.
of regents (W. L. Rynerson, esq.,) Las
The bill now fixes the duty at twice the the Republican.
duty on unwashed wool of the lirst class
Cruces, N. M., or at the office of the
A Valuable Itlble.
and 35 per cent ad valorem.
rooms 2 and 3, Wells, Fargo
A syndicate has been architect,
22
Mav
Rome,
We ar Manufacturers' Agenta for the well known
The vinegar amendment, adopted last
bank building, El Paso, Texas. Each
of
formed
Frenchmen
for
the
wealthy
bid must be
night in committee of the wiiole, was
by a certified
purpose of purchasing the Hebrew bible check of $500, accompanied
San Francisoo St., S. W. Cor. Piaza, SANTA
adopted by a vote of 104 to 138.
pavable to the secretary of
&
FE, N. N.
Carlisle introduced a resolution to re- which ism the Vatican. An offer was the board of regents of the agricultural
commit the bill to the ways and means made for it of $200,000, but it is stated college of New Mexico (for the use of the
that the pope canuot.legally sell it. It
committee with instructions.
of New Mexico) for the faithful
is the most famous "bible "in existence, territory
The
the
Carlisle
was
resolution
with the bid. The board reFlour,
defeated, and
AIho agents In Santa Fo for Patent Improved
compliance
a
like
something
century or more serves the right to reject any and all
104 to 140.
finest flour in the market.
of
Hebrews
the
France
and
ago
Spain,
The tariff bill passed by a strict party
bids.
George E. King, Architect.
offered for the book its weight in
exception of Coleman, of Italy The bible is an
We keep In stock Hie world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY vote, w ith the
Hebrew
ESTABLISHED 1878.
gold.
original
Louisiana, who voted with the Democrats
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
in the negative. Butterworth voted a yea manuscript, aud the exact time when it
was written has never been satisfactorily
vote. Yeas, 102; nays, 14:2.
HOTEL
determined. It came into possession of THE
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
the congregation founded by the Pope
Beer Makers.
Washington, May 22 The United uregory a. v , some sou years ago.
States Brewers' association begun its thirBates Reasonable
Location Central,
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
CONDENSED NEWS.
tieth annual convention yesterday. Delegates are present from all pans of the
Hon. S. B. Elkius will run for congress
HACKS l'KOMl'TLY FURNISHED.
country, representing $ 19,001) ,0U0 of capi- from West Virginia.
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK
tal. Tides J. Ltfeiw, of Chicago, chairDon't fall to Tl.lt TKMrQI E ivm vv VILLAilCi thrre hours on the round
At Wichita, Kas., William Thompson
I p'i ."i"01"1 ,t,,"nll:,n to "U'iit.lNB travelers ..ver tne country.
man, in his opening address, congratula- carved
Careful d'tr-r- a
ou auilleatl, n.
his family at dinner.
ted the association on the improved state
181K)
1858
Lower
San
A powder explosion at a Havanna,
SANTA
Francisco
of orewers' interests as the results of the
St.,
FE, N. M
Special arrangements and every home comfort
iur lurauuB ana tourists.
uuua, lire Kineu twenty-twpersons.
past year's work.
A suggestion of erecting a complete
Paul, of Milwaukee,
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
brewing plant in connection with the Wis., died at Kansas City, Mo.
Columbian exhibition in 1ft 93 was made.
Santa Fe, N. M.
George Francis Train lias arrived at
New York, one day ahead in his globe
A Champion Pool flayer's Challenge.
Dknvhr, May 22. J. 8. Malone, the trotting trip.
Hong Yen Chang, a naturalized China'
champion pool player, has issued a challenge to any man in the world to play man aud lawyer, has been denied the
continuous pool 450 points 150 points right to practice in California courts.
each night, for $500 a side and the chamPowell liailey, of Sullivan county, Pa.,
o
awn
iNroKTBU
josvik
pionship. Powers or DeOro preferred, wound up his honeymoon by eloping with
doi !d,l5M8ROW!l, Bd F1",BhI L,B"'i Texaa n'oortng at the loweM lUrkM Mm; WU
the game to be played at Madison street his mother-in-law- .
Also tarry ou a general Transfer bnslncss and deal In Hay and Grain.
theater, Chicago, the third week in June,
Is
"Fritz" Emmet going to Ireland. He
Southeast cor. Plana,
choice of final stakeholders and other has
his wife $150,000 in bonds and
given
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
details to be agreed upon later. Malone his
and will not oppose her divorce
forwarded $100 to Brunswick & Balke at suit.house,
SANTA FE,
8.M.
as a forfeit.
Chicago
Jacob LiefTer, of Kingston, N. Y., ran
off and married Henrietta Post, aged 14,
What about X. M. Fruit?
at the hour he was to have married her
Central!) Located,
Entlrel) Reflttled,
Chicago, May 22. A joint committee older sister.
of the Central Trallic and Trunk Line
Kanes Carr, of Charleston, W. Va., is a
associations have agreed on per centages
of $1.60 per 100 pounds from authorized relative of the late A. T. Stewart, and will
per
Pacific coast points to New York, Phila- bring suit for a part of the estate now held
J
delphia and Baltimore, and $1.50 to bos- by udge Hiltom
Prevention Better than Cure
ton, on fruits in car loads, at tiie risk of
Special Rates by the week
the owner, upon freight trains at ordinary
Many persons are afflicted with skin
AN
speed. For carrying at accelerated speed eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth's
$2.20 to New York on five carloads or Pills taken freely will in a short time efmore, and $2 50 when is quantities of less fect a complete cure of all sue1! troubles.
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
than five carloads.
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
by them. Carbuncles have been checked
The New Telegraph.
in their incipiency by them. The worst
& Moat Complete Stock of Genet i' II ::haiidtse
Rocky Ford, Colo., May 22. The fever sores, bed sores and the like have
I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Peoos, near Cooper's
of the Postal Telegraph Cable been driven from the skin by them. Only
main
wire
Carried la the Entire goutbwoxt
where tourist and the citizens or New Irlnzleo i rill hare every aoettpaodatlea
company was completed to Rocky begin in time, and a few of Brandreth's
while enjoying an outing In this delightful spuU
&
Ford yesterday.
Communication was Pills will prevent many a sickness.
had directly with New York. An office
Brandreth's pills are purely vegetable,
Daily lUges to aad from Olorteta on the A.. T. A B. F.
will be located here, and the La Junta absolutely harmless and safe to take at
Ciblnet Making of all kind, and rnalr- loop wire, taking in all of Texas. A auv time.
loy done promptly and Iu a tlrntolast man
large force of men are hurrying the work.
Sold in every drug and medicine store, ner; tiling aud repairing lawi.
tthop. four doort below Bchnepple's,
The main wire will be completed to either plain or sugar coated.
n 'FrUco Street
GLORIETA, N. M.

-

DIP

PALACE a HOTEL

Telegraphic Tidings

V

PINE FILIG LWJJJ

.

First

Kci Bpiii telly

The City

SVleat

t&tfrijf

Class

-,

fifty-fo-

Market

Santa Fe.

AUGUST KXRSCHNER, Propr.

f1ex?co

file

PAW

FIRST NATIONAL

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Home Powder Co.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON.

cut-on-

R. J. PALELM,

The Second National Bank

JOHN GRAY,

NEW

Real Estate Agent
and

JPJXJD TJjP

S150,000

Accident Insurance.

Fire, Life

PROPERTY

JPOTt

FISCHER BREWING

Mar-cellin-

SALE OR

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

H. B. CARTWRICHT ,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

one-hal-

Ht

ail

St

Fnr MB

Dew Drop ftraafl CaDiietl

Fruit

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Veptaliles

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

ALAMO

Livery

and Feed Stables

o

.A

ttl

Feed and Transfer.

DUDROW & HUCHES,

Merchandise

Genera

TERMS

8

LUMBER

El

$2

Day

A

SUMMEE RESORT!
GO TO

FRANCISCO STREET.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

Lsvrft

PECOS

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

S.AJETT.A.

FB,

-

JM.E W

Builder.

IP- -

MEX

MEXICO THE

The Mesilla Valle

POWERS,

C03XEITO- CO
-

its Garden Spot!
77

E3.XKr
Oholw

Irrigated

Land.

(Impro.

J.K.LIVINGSTON
Oeneral
.

Proprietors

and

Aeent

lTniinpr.,j,,

attratHIy

platted; for Kale on lone time with low Interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for

Uustrated folders glvin

full particulars

RIC CRAWDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. M. M

The

BOW IT

Hew Mexican

My

WORKED,

The fate of the lead ore clause' of the Mi'-- ;
Kinlovbill lina beeutettled, ami settled as
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
it should have been. As will he well re-- t
Oltt.SB ujHtt.r nt tli
n hntereil hs Son
im'tubered, thetreasurydepartnientiinder
auta l"e l'ost vllico.
Mr. Cleveland's administration adopted
flmly pur year
.1uaj Weekly jwr year .fXCv the jilan ot' admitting free of duty the
6.U0 Mis uioutim
atx muutha
l.'M
silver-leaores of Mexico,
8.UU
l.Ou cheaply mined
Three uuutba
three month
1.00
ilue munch
aud
smelter
when
and
the
railway cor- Daily delivered by carrier 25 cent" per wek.
to
this
continue
combined
portions
Kat.ua fur 8iaLnliuaaiivtrti8e&..utamaik'kuowii
in force it began to look as if the
application.
ruling
li.imniiiiiipiMnni lutnnAtA fnr niihllp.Hmi
miut be acuomi.auied by the writer's name and lead mines ot the Kocky mountain region
aunrenn not lor puoncai ion uui an anevmem t
"? fnrpvpr closed uovwi. Of course
off Kood faith, and should be addressed to the!BimK1
Letter pertaining to bUMincsN tmuuid they could not, paying $2.50 and $3 per
editor.
Naw Mkxican I'rimiiiK Co.
te adiireaaed tu
panta Ke, New Mexico. day lor American miners, compete with
'l
in the oldest news the cheap labor of the Mexican
Mexican
he
Nik
lUf-republic.
l'ost
aier in New Mexieo. It Is aent to every btow-uiAs a result thousands of good mines heree Territory and has a lame aud
Ollice iu
circulation tunonK the inU'lliKent aud pro- tofore
yielding a neat annual income and
re,4"h'p T.eoi.le of the Hiuf hwest.
giving employment to very many men,
were compelled to close down. The fact that
THUK.S1UY, MAY 22.
the fluxing ores were being secured by
A prominent Indiana attorney is mak- the smeller corporations at alxjut
their former cost, however, made
ing an effort to secure the appointment
of judge of this district in the event of not the slightest dillcrence in the cost to
resignation. The the miner of trealiug his ores. He was
Judge Whiteiuan'a
chances for his appointment, the Nkw charged the same exorbitant figures,
Idle free lead made it possible to treat
Mexican is informed, are uuod.
the ores cheaper, and the largely inThe sentiment iu favor of statehood lor creased prolits accruing from the smelter
New Mexico is constantly increasing. industry continued to roll in and line
I'eople are gttliug to understand that with silver aud gold the pockets of the
statehood is necessary for their advance- lead trust and other New Kngland capFree lead was making them
ment and prosperity, and the more they italists.
understand this, of course the more they richer, and making Colorado, New
favor statehood.
The movement is all Mexico, Montana, Wyoming,
Idaho
In
right and is growing stronger and stronger. and Arizona very much poorer.
New
Mexico
particularly it served
The river and harbor bill now pending as a
sword sword ; it cut both
in congress, among other things, con- ways aud deep. How ? During the time
tains an item lor au appropriation of that Mew Mexico enjoyed that share of
$900,000 for "improving the navigation of protection for her industries which every
the Missouri river," and still the ques- commonwealth of the union has a right to
tion of aiding in the reclamation of the expect under the present system of govarid lands is unsettled. Just wait a lew ernment, her silver-leamines afforded
years and the great far west will cause employment to from 5,000 to 10,000 men,
them to biLija an altogether different bong perhaps, who now have no occupation
among us. Mexico's cheap lead drove
Akbukai ion for the adjustment of all them out of the country and caused the
labor troubles, if adopted, would save mine shafts to be abandoned. And the
millions of money both to the employed mine owner was not the sufferer. The
and the employt r. In the state ol New force of the stroke fell directly upon
York alone, according to the bureau of American labor; upon the poor man, and
labor statistics, wages have been sacrificed quite as much upon the local farmer and
to strikes (luring the past live years fruit grower as upon any other branch oi
for when
the silver-leaindustry,
amounting to the bum of
w hile the loss to
mines here
were
in
full, blat
employers has ueeii
there was a sale in the camps for all soil
products at remunerative prices, which
Ok course, the McKinley bill for the ceased when free lead came in. For
protection of American industries and the these reasons New Mexico has a vital inAmerican wage wotker aud home inter- terest ii. at least this much of the tariff
ests has passed the house against a most discussion, and it is gratifying to note that
frantic and bitter ln;lit of the l.ritish free a Republican congress has placed itself
traders, and it will pass the senate sub- on record as being quite ready to afford
stantially in the form it has passed the protection to American lalior among the
bouse and become law. America for mines of the far west as it is to protect
Americans and let Jlritish free trade iho vast corporate industries of the extake care of itself the best it can.
treme east. The vote on the lead ore
clause of the tariff bill is an augury of
Veky good prices are being received by much better times for New Mexico.
the shet p raisers for their spring clips of
.S'rr.PHEX H. Ki.ki.ns is announced as a
woolaud for mutton sheep. Another good
thing for New Mexico, liusiness mutters candidate for congress in the 2d West
are looking up all oerthe the territory in Virginia district. The district is a very
consequence thereof. If the sheep own- - close one, the present incumbent, William
ers do well, and that very important in- - L. Wilson, a I'emocrat, carrying it at the
dustry of sheep raising and wool growing November, 1SSS, elections by a majority
flourishes, every other business in New of .'if4. Mr. Elkins, if nominated, will
Mexico is benefited thereby aud nourishes make things hum and w ill be elected,
also.
That is safe to bet on, aud at heavy odds
a( tmt
sieplieu B. Klkins kuows what
After five long and weary years are he is about, and has calculated the
the cattle owners and stock raisers ol chances to a T, and as we say there can
New Mexico able to smile again. It is be no reasonable doubt of his election ; he
about time. Their lot has been a hard will make bis mark, and it will be of the
one, but au era of prosperity seems to be right kind, in congress and will become
ahead from now on for them. Let us one of the foremost meiuberso? thai body,
hope so. The cattle interest is one of the New Alexicc will also have a very good
most important ones in this teri-iiriend there and one who is intimately
when the eali'.a raisers and owners are ' acquainted with her resources, needs and
prosperous, the entire territory is bene- - requirements. All speed and all possible
tited.
success to him, so say Mr Elkins' numerous and warm friends throughout New
New Mexico farmers are reminded at Mexico.
this season of the year that the amount
of saccharine matter w inch the sugar beet
Tins fruit growers of New Mexico must
produced in this soil carries is almost have lower rales on fruits trom the Wells- equal to that produced in German soil. Fargo Express company. Our fruits are
It would be a good idea for every farmer better and liner than California fruits and
to experiment a little with this product, with
rates our fruitgrowers
for a bounty of 2 cents a pound is ere long can compete in Colorado and Kansas and
likely to be laid on every pound of beet secure a good market. The
sugar this country produces, and when it Express company will serve its own inNew Mexico w ill terests by advancing the interests of New
comes to a
produce mure pounds to the acre than Mexico. Lower rates on California fruits
are all right and are w elcome, but just and
any other region of the union.
fair treatment of the New Mexico fruit
The Denver News has secured the ex- growers is demanded and will be had, if
clusive full Associated I'ress service for not one way, why then another way.
its columns. The News, barring its poliKlHTOltlAL COMMENTS.
tics, and even there it is a very decent
paper, is a first class, enterprising and
NO BETTER COI NTHY.
ably edited newspaper and very friendly
to New Mexico. It is an old timer and a
It is announced from New Mexico that
stayer. The Nnw Mexican congratulates means for the construction of a railroadTex" &
lfic railP"'"
the News, wishes it all possible future fr0" aeast
of hi Puso,
the l ecos river
road,
success aud extends sincere thanks for to Koswell, in New up
Mexico, ave been
the aid and comfort heretofore given New procured and construction will soon com
Mexico's interests, with the hope that mence. The intention is to push it on
westward from Koswell to Los Cerrillos,
such will be continued, as the help given in
and there
southern hiinta Fe
has proven very valuable, timely and ac- intersect the Atchison, county,
Topeka & Santa
w
form
ith the Texas,
Fe and
aconnection
ceptable.
Santa Fe or Northern, which is now really
of
Rio
A
Denver
the
a
Grande syspart
As an adjunct to the world's fair festitem. This would give Denver an outlet,
val and in order to provide a feature of to the gulf
Mexico
New
and
through
the Columbus discovery in which all western Texas. The road will traverse
Americans can take part, it is proposed the very best agricultural region of New
Mexico, the Pecos and Manzano valleys.
that on the eve of October 12, 18D2, or on Great
canals are now beinu con
the evening of that day, at nightfall, a bon structedirrigating
through the former, w hich opens
fire be lit on every suitable
or io settlement a district of country capable
mountain of the United States .(rom the of prouucing immense crops ol corn,
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the iulf wheat, rye and other cereals, fruits and
in abundance.
No line conof Mexico to the Canadian frontier. In vegetables
templated through New Mexico passes
order to make the day still more memora- tnroiigh a better country than this. Denble it is also proposed that on this day the ver News.
the great uenefits of statehood.
people of every community shall arrange
for a grand national picnic where patriotic
Our becoming a state, we are pleased
to see, is not being placed upon political
exercises shall be the order of the day.
grounds. It hs entirely resolved itself
whether or not the
into the
The movement for the oiganization of people of question
New Mexico would be more
s tax payers' association for the purpose prosperous, whether their wealth would
of examining into the validity and legal- lie increased, whether we would have
better laws, and whether the law would
ity of the very large debt of this county ije more rigidly enforced. These are a
and to compel an honest administration few points to be considered at the
present
ol the financial affairs of the county is time when tire territory is knocking at
of
door
the
for
admission into
congress
gathering strength aud is taking actual
the sisterhood of states. No good,
g
shape. There is rib use in paying taxes
citizens should pause to into meet the interest on bonds illegally or quire what is the probable political comfraudulently issued, or for the purpose of plexion of New Mexico. He should Xx,
let matters of this kind reguhaving sucn taxes diverted from their willing to
late themselves,
ami realizing
legitimate purposes, if paid. This has that it will make knowing
no material dillereuoe
been done time and time again in Santa F'e to him at the outs tart which
party is in
county. The good work goes bravely on, the ascendency, particularly when the
Mid will redound to the benefit of the great betielits of statehood are taken into
Any other view of the
Us payers and of the good citizens of consiileraiion.
matter is to place it on very narrow
aata Fa oeunty.
indsd.
Koswell Register.
groundi
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Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In tho world.
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Farm Lands!
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J

one-four-

,

t

Wells-Farg-

o

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

New Mexican
Choice

Tbe Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Tlmert,
More Than TOO In Use iu All Farts of the
World.

-

n

S.J

.

c

show-dow-

71l

Mountain

near

(lie

Fool

Hilh

FOR SALE.

Good for any head above 20 foe and adapted to

every variety of servlca.
PELTON WATKR MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and V5
horse power.
Inclosed In Irou cases and ready for pipe con
uectious.
(Jnequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery,
Its strnerlor excellence proven In million of
a given amount of
Warranted to
homes lor more than a quarter ot a century. It power with one-rm- lf develop
the water required by auy
is used by the United states Government.
other. Send for circulars. Address
of
the
ai
Universities
Great
by tho deads
Co.
the stronKest, Purest, and moBt Healthful. Dr.
Piiee'a Cream Baking Powder does not contain
121 and 12S Main St., San Francisco, Gal.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
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and

Valley
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The Pelton Water Wheel

POWDER

PPIOK BAKING
NKW YORK.

CO.
M

CHICAUO

.

IOOIB

ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTQR

If You Have
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH

CLOSE FIGURING"
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICSI

or COLD,

Plana and Specifications furnished on ap- plicallon. iorreapoimeuee buuuou
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINC of FLESH,

fiower 'Frisco Strict.

Or any liiseaoti wliere
Throat and
l.ungs ar Inflamed, Lack of Strength on
Wcrve Power, you can be relieved and
The

Cured by

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OF

FOR

FREE

THF MILLION

WITH
js ay, For
all

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
CHRONIC, ORGANIC and
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sues.
Itur tin llplltiil vou read this bonk. Addreia
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, Wit

!

DR. BAWDEW'IS

ELECTRIC BELT

With Hypophosphltes.
a

pnnK

A

DEPARTMENT.

OME TREATMENT

PURE COD LIVEROIL
Paltoli

& Bin ling

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Man.

Auk for Scott' Kmulnlon, and let no
explanation or aoJicitation intluce you to
accent a stthstltute.
S'tld htf all Dru o 'ffintn.
SCOTT & BOWKE, Chemists, Ii. Y.

KALl'll K. TWITCUKLL,
Utorney at Law

Bpleijelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,

Attornky at Lw,Hauta

Ke,

New Mexico.
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Improved Printing ataealatory and an a
tenalva Ha ef the Uteat and awst feeaatl
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JtostetMfraflon of the prairies and ralley
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A WEAK MAN

f

CONWAY.

S. S. POKEY.

1
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int'n
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ort niftht anfl anr. Thin
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Vtomi.bietrriDR. SANOEN.
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ilv ( I Hh.
Inventiiin fninlilne. HiMnure, Our
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W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY. POSKY Si HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
ie!W inexieo.
rromui atwjuiiuu given w bu
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
tiie courts of the territory.
K. A. FlSKtC,
Attorney aud Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," tiauta Ke, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
leiitiou aiven to mining aud Spanish and Mex-- i
can j y'diaul litiKatiou.
T. W. CLANCY.
X. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAEKBL.
CATKON', KNAlClilCL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors lu InChancery
all the
Practice
cianta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts iu the Territory. One of the tirin will be
at all times iu Hauta Ke.

PHYSICIANS.

1

Uley

WV VI UU1U,

Warranty Deeds Given.

DESIGNED BOOKS

Ml particnlars apolv to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO

UK ill

I1KNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu theseveral
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutlon given
to all business iutrusted to ills care. ,

between Raton and Stsrlnaat
have been bunt, or

irriprating canal

'i'mvnNENTi,yci'RKbohlu

ZANDER ELFCiAiCTRUJ'i

Office over

necoud National Bank.

T.

of large

m

SCHOOL BOOKS,

RUPTURE

KUWAKU L. BAKTLUTT,
New Mexico.

hundred miles

ud

BLANK BOOKS,

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
oi eurly abuse, and i erfeetly restore his
rlifor and vitality by the Hn-a- t ofAustralian
hopeless
ReiiKdy. 'I'hc remarkable cure"
caccs ol nervous itebility ami private coin,
stampl K out quackery.
plaints are everywhere
The medicine, a physician's gift, to MilVeriutr
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark 1 Street, Hau Francisco

GKO. W. KNAKHKL,
Palace Avenue,
collections and Bearchiuu Titles a specialty.
Fe.

yVllJ.Yi

in course of construction, with water for
acres of lamd.
Tbow land with perpetual water righto will be 75,000
sold cheap and on that tasr
of
tMM ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of UH 1st
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
ins elimate la nngurpaased, and alfalfa, grain
fruit of afl HbAj
W to Mrfection and in abundance.
The ., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad i
I property, and other roads will soon fnllnw.
Those wishing to view the and can secure special rates on the ratV
Am mmA will h.v. m .altnfn ma
.
i
An 41.
it ,1
I
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U" Mkiuo- u
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purMade for thl.
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HKAI.TH
and
CARTS, rriurlns ihem lo
In
Current Frll In.unllj, or we forfelia.VOOO
6. and up. Worrit eueirer.
IIKI.T ond Nmpeo.orj Complete
Boated pampblet tree.
maaeoUi Cared in thru nionini.
ELECTRIC
SANDED
CO., S'lHNEB BLOCK, DENVER, CPU

Office In the Seua Building;,

LuTpr. Santa

-- V

jtrrlHfi

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO, C. 1'ltUHTO.N,
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud careful attention
liiveu to all business i iitrnsted to hiin. Will
l.caeliee hi all courts of the territory.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

i'

Tew atteatlen Is reapeetfally eaUeel t
the large and sompleie Matins; Department of the DAILT XWW MEXICAN
which Is new prepared
the naeet

tie all Maid o

UlALCCER

Beware ol Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

"" "
If .y"
H A jrZAr- - THE GENUINE

APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About

J.

rTnaiRtrkJ

BOOT
Job Printing

C. SCHUMANN.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a full asor'mnnt of Ladle!' sad
Children's Flue Bhoesfalso the M '(llum aud the
es. I would rail especial attention to
Cheap
my Calf. :.d LlcM Kip W A f KER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy w ork aud need a soft bat
eerviceahle npper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles aud standard Hcrew fastent
Orders by mail promptly alteuiled to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

r

The Great Southwest

J. H. SLOAN, M. L)..
Physician andBorgkon.

last year farmers netted 1100 to J200
Whorn
for fruit, grown on laud that
ft IIUI C ,,(,r acre
can bo duplicated y
forjuo per acre.
flve
tnns
a,fltl,a ''"V, worth $12 per
Whom
1
llcl
c
was
DENTAL SURGEONS.
ton,
grown on laud tue like of
which can be bouglii for lft per acre.
many! many olh r products, such as
if Uul c Kwcet
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S. Whopo
potatoes, tomatoes and early
Devotes his entire attentlou to the practice of vegetables, netted as large aud largerprullts than
12
fruit.
10
2
to
to
aud
i.
Dental Surgery. Oiliee hours
Itoom III Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue. Whopa t1" summers are cool, tho winters
Successor to Dr. Metealf.
Illicit; warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.
tnere ls the best opening in the world
D. W. MANLEY,
Uhopo
fVllClG for honeht lmlustn'.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mrnager, A.,T. AS. V. K. K.,
F. GKIKItSON,
OrHKMtV
Over CM. Creamer', Drug Store.
K. K. R.,
Immigration Ageut, (.,T.
- 9 to 18, to 4
OFFICE HOURS.
6'23 Emit i Uuildiug, Chicago, IU.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no andsif i's own to null
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
has no object In advancing Ihe iu'eresls of any
special l"CHlltv, or iu giving any otner than ab
solulely reliable Information, ft realizes tha'
the prosperity of the farmer of the great south
WILLIAM WHITK,
west m aus prosperity t itself a'so and is thus
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor aud V. H. Deputy Minora!
naturally willing to aid tbe immigiaut as much
as
possible.
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Fnrnlshes
iuforinatiou relative to Hpauisb aud Mexican
land urantB. Ottices lu Klrschner Block, second
floor, bauta Fe, N. M.
I

for Stock Broken, nTJnes, Banks, taaai
anee Companies, Keel Bstate, Baslne,
Men, ete. Particular aMeaUen (tven In
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mlaras Frepet
ties. We make a apeelalty ef

DENTIST.

THE

BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST IDE OP TIIE 1'LAZA.

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep en hand the genalne La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Poll Havana

SHORT NOTIOX,
LOW PRI0K8,
FINX 'WORK,

Boletin Popular!

PROMPT

The - - San
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Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Ml.

.

hill-to-

f

J. W. OLINGER.
Water and

Tkoo

Oanuar

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

published
Weekly Paper
N. M.

at Hauta Fe,

EmbalmeK

Undertaker-i-and- -:-

Cor.

A Npanlsh

LEADING

PAPER

SPANISH

BW
OF

TERRITOBT.

THE

grBBCRIPTION RATKB:

&tn..

One Tear.nn.

a

Inni.,11

Man., Sl.flO.

Book publishing

MIHl hi

TBBntSi

2a8

la Klertrle
orcaiias

TO WEAK MEN

small Jek Printing assents!
dispatek. Katlautas glvMa. WeeBBale
to order-- We l tke

TIMMER . HOUSE

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
plendid medical work shouldTie read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Addreav
Prof. JF.
FOyvXEg. Moodm. Conn.

Silver City, New Mexico.
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FLOWERS.
All lover

CO

EQBJHBLRNUf!
Rebut.

NsfeU

tra.a

For LOST or FAILING MANUooD
uenerai ana ntttvouu LEMUiy
WeaknM of Body and Kind, Effects
of Errors or Exmuei in OM n v
MANHOOD tallr HMtortd.
Hnm ... .
"U"S(

BK4, VUDKTIUIPID ORU1B8
ibudttll nUlint HOM TlllTliJT-B.i- i..
Trim 10
tmt

PARTS

Or fioUT

I.,

8UM
WrluV.iL
frelfa Caulrin.
evaluation and proof,
lira' m.m! r
Mono ERIK fefOtCAL OQ., BUFFALO. Ik V.
Wrtllj
INMripHh

W. MEYLEBT Propr

. T'lnu'rel lud niI.T fnthr

Clalllo,

HETICAN PRINTING

Q.

to othera which are
- b. o. andrmm
superior
no to 130. Free by mall

Hnnfrniirisro.rnl
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AND KKFtJKNIHHKD.
TOlllilBTS' HBA1IUDARTBBI

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

2.60 to $8.00 per day.

Owlnp, to the giwt
c.ftRH of the new
'Cala.
Klectrlc suspensory Bell," we
have reduced the price from 9H
to 1. which makesit tl) cheap

(or8lorTIlKi:Kh(dtsforIO.Hendf"rclrcular.
Bell I'o. Itox

Try description of Bonk and
aud
Pamphlet work promptly
Mall in men
ueittly executed.
FuruUhed on application,
if
manuscript write to
Jna have
fe New Meslen. to the

KBF1TTKD

STBIOTLF FIKST GLASS.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

Stock Certificates

ELECTRIC BELT
il'lllli1

SUaRAOBMBrTT.

FRED. O WRICHT,
FINEST

STAMDAED

Manaer.

PAPEB

i

J". A..

of Flow-

ers are requested to
send for a hand-

"MOSES.

pROpn

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

REMINGTON ! STANDARD

Russell,

TYPE-WRITE-

BROADWAY FLORIST

R

Kun for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraeM the latent
and highest achierements in inventive skill Send for Catalogue.
fiCAUANS- A RFNFnirT. , '
champa strkktJ
ufvmnce
as swnwi
dknvkbj. OOkO.
Umm

DENVER, COLO.
sex sest.

The New Mexican
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Is Consumption Incurable?
An Idyl of the Kail.
the folli.wjng
Arr. C. II. Morris,
1,1)1 ill cbaii ear,
Kuilroad train,
A'cv.ark, Ark., hiivs: "Was .town with
UoiMg ChKtVVHld,
fliscessof ImiuH, and friends and
Hoiiic uL'iiin.
proTiou-iiicne tin imnrtible oon- I.ilrle schuolma'am,
inmntjvc.
lien out .st,
ttikitig lr. King's No
banl woik,
Ummvt-rfor 'utisiiiiiptmn, imi uow on
i ants a rest.
'
t.ti,.. ttnl tiblc to oversee th
my third
DsHfilng
dtumiuei',
wu-itrn u.i :':!.. If N the finent luwli-cin- e
ro- - the
ever made."
Awfully horr..i, bu'
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
it'.f'nile.
Mutual tuasii.
Had it not been for Dr. King's New DisFound it out,
covery for Consumption 1 would have
Traveling ou
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
The Wabash Route.
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Your references are very satisfactory,
Try it. Sample bottles free at CM.
Creamer's drug store.
but I can not engage you.
May I inquire why not, madam? asked
A Nasal luleator
would-b- e
free with each hottln nt RLiinh'a theYour hair butler.
is red, and my dining-rooCatarrh Remody. Price 60 cents. C. M. is
decorated in robin's-egblue.
Creamer.
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TKHKITORIAL.
In Congress
Anthohy jobrph
L. Bbaiifoed Pkinck
f Governor
B. M. Thoma..
SeiTettiry
Kdwaro h. Barti.eu.
Bnlwitor General..
e

C

a

CITY OF JJEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

"

C

ass

Tkinidab Alarid
Auditor
Antonio oktiz y Sai.azap.
Tr;tKuror
W. S. Flktcher
Ad jiitanf General...
.Mai From
Hec'y Bureau of immigration
JUDICIARY.
. .Jah. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district. .W, H. W H item AN
district
Associate. Justice
W.I). Lkk
...J. R. McKu
Assoriuto Justice &i district
O'lll'.IEN
4th
...
...JaS.
district.
Justice
Presiding
1!. 8. District Attorney...
E. A. Kiskk
Trinidad Komijko
U.S. Marshal
Summkks Burkhabt
lera Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.
F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
W'M. M. Bkhuer

Edward

Surveyor Ueneral
Land Reglt.er
Receiver Public Moneys
tT. S.
CI. H.

!.?
i,.-

s 3

iSES

'i7i

jiifiiL

ARMY.
Got.. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Liki t. S. V.Hkyhi rn
Adjutant
I.ir.i'T. Pm'mmek
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Humnierhsyes.
Disbursing Q. M

Sea.

V.

B.

J.r. MoQkobty

Iut. Rev. Collector

HISTORICAL.
BANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILW AY COS.
the
Santa
Fe,
to
city of the Holy Faith of
line
Shortest
Scenic Route ol the West and
olo
St. iraucis, is the capital ol iNew Mexico
Pueblo, Colorado Springs andN. Denver,
MQ.
1,
rcb.
M.,
Santa Kh,
trade center, saniturv. archepiscopal
Mail and Express No. 1 and Z Daily except
S-8:-

4ft

6:40
8:08
r2:30
10:3!

7:40
6:26
:40

2:00

Lt 11:00
9:20

9 :00

Ar 4:00
Ly 10

pm ...BantaKe.N.M....
Kspanola
pm
D
pm D.... Servlletta
pra B ..Antonito, Colo ...
Alamosa...
am
La Veta
am
CucharaJC
am B
l'uehlo
am
am ..Colorado Springs
Denver
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
St. Louis.
am
pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
111. 2r d

jtmChkyo.

Ar

2

10:00 pm
am
10:00
7:15 pro
Lv 6:40 pm
Ar 6:30 pm
Lv 6:00 am

.

')

12:.w
2:4ft
fi:00

pm
am
am
am
7:00
G:4i

pm
am Lv
am Ar
inu v
am Lv

tt::su

t:M

Pueblo, Colo,. 77"

4ft--

am
J tu pm
5:00 pin
6:25 pm
pm
10:
pm

.... i.w

Ar2:4ft" am ....I'm'bio, Colo
Saliiia
10:2ft pm
Lv 7:4a am pm
rtalida
...Claud Jc

8KW

inAr

l:0u
5:W

aiii Lv
m

ft:tf0

pm

Salt Lake, city, Utah 7:40 am
:10 am Ar
.. ...OKden
:lft am Lv
2d day ORilen
San Francisco, 2d day 7:4ft pm Ar

General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Minta re to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. Passenpnllinau
gers for Denver take new broad gauge
now go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains
Comanche pass Indavlight. Berths Bcured by
Chan. Johnson. Gen. Hupt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma Jlclosing going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

A.

P. M.

M.

P. M.
7:30

4:15

7:30
10:34

12:05

5:50

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Chukch. Lower

Rev. U. 1'. Fry, I'as-toresidence next the cliurch.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
Oeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens,
Church of thk Hly Faith (Epis
Rev.
copal). Upper Pa'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Chdrch. Near the
University.
Ban Francisco

and also the military headquarters
indian pueblo hud existed on thp
site previous to the 10th century. Its
hut it had been
name was
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The Spanish town of Sunla Fewas founded in lliOii, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in
In 1804 came the
the United Stiites.
first venturesome American trader
tlte forerunner ol the great line of mer
chants who nave made tralhc over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

soe,
am Lv An

10:4,

St.

r,

Viar-endo-

FEATEKNAL OKDEKS.

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered

MONTE7.0MA LOUOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons.
Meets on the second Mouday of each
month.
FK COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar, Meet on tbe fourth Mouday
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Mouday of each month.
A2TI.AN LODGE, NO. 8, I, O. O. F.
Meets every Frh:av night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. ot P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA
LODOK. 140. 5, K. 01 f.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdavs.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets ilrst Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2to7, li. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets evorv second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south Bide of the plaza.

A little tariff uow and then
Is relished by the wisest men.
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ending.

1888,
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by

eenu. by druggist.

Business Directory.

the finest on

ATl'OKMCtS

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tae permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enioyed. J he altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos, tj.tiou; ias vegas, tj,45i
Cimarron, b,4H9, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,iU8; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; ft,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Pe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
4S.il degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
18S0, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; South
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

,11' LAW.

Catron, Knaebel 4 Clancy.
Edward L. Kartlett.
E. A. Fiskn.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twitchell
Max. Krnst.
Geo. C. Preston.
PHVSICIANS.

J.

H. Sloan.

DENTISTS.
D. W. Mauley.
SUKVKVOltS.
Win. White.

First Nation! Bank.
Second

Natl.mal Uauk.

INSURANCE
Win.

AGENTS.

Berger.

John Gray.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loa
Angeles, 1,0H2 miles; from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Albir-querqu-e,

GROCERIES.
W. N. Euitnert, No. 0.
& Grlswold, No, 4.
fj. S. Beaty.
W. F. Dobbin.

Oartwrlght

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
ed measurements, 7,oia.o teet anove tne
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northpaft and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wturethe Santa F"e creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cienegnilla (west1, 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzle.
E. 11. Franz.

CLOTHING

&

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Nplcgeltierg.

DKIIGGlSrS.
C. M.

tretmer.

GENERAL llKKCUAKOl.SK,
Abe Gold.
Sol, Lowitzkl & Hon.
MISCELLANEOUS.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

F. Scbnepple, Bakery.
There are some forty various points of
A. Klrschuer, Meat Shop.
more or less historic Interest ui and about.
John Ollnger, Undertaker it Kinbalmer.
the ancient city :
A. Boyle, Florist.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient Grant Rlvenburg, Nursery, Ice Merchant.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
SUBSCRIBE FOR
li, it. Chase, Photographer.
present one was constructed between
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
1697 and 1716.
be
Fearless, free, consistent
Sol.
built
Lowitzkl
Son, Livery Stable.
The chuiiel of San Miguel was
its editorial opintween 1636 and 1680. lu the lutter years Dudrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coat
and
Lumber.
restored
the Indians destroyed it. r ully
ions, hamper-fiW. S. Slaughter. Barber.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
brno
o
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
HOTELS.
tie.
o Fe. It slill remains the oldest church m
g 3 use in New Mexico.
Palace Hotel.
EV3
The walls of the old cathedral date in
Exchange Hotel.
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
JEWELERS.
Irom the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
8.
4 2. and used as a strategic military point by
llmlwn.
J. R. Spitz.
a a
revolted
t.b
Pnmiln Indiana when thev
a
CHOP HOUSE.
out
and
drove
1680
against Spanish rule in
B
I
John Conway.
oesiegmg me cny lor
5 tne enemy aiier
8
nine days. The American army under
OARPKNTERS.
a Kearney constructed old tort Marcy in
Bpecially
K
e 1846.
devoted to the
A. Windsor.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
W. O. Gibson.
growing interest of
risoned by three companies oi tne lutn
Simon Fllger.
the rich and promising
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
coming state of New Mexico.
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
EYESTBODT WAITTS IT.
maneuveringever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
; church of our Our
Architect and Practical Builder archbishop's gardenswith
its rare old works
Lady of Guadalupe
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
WATER STRKKT, near Exchange Fotel.
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
IPOTTR by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
The best advertising medlam In the
of Our Lady of Light.
entire ton th west, tnd Klvlng a sell
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
day ihe earliest and fnilest report
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
of the legl ta ive end court
both pleasure and profit. The various lUTa
A
military novemroti and
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
other matters of general Interest
divide en route;
the
in
aiting
the
at
pueblo,
territorial capital.
occurring
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
CUBES!
Nam ha Dueblo; Agua Fria village; the KeroaaneMllrr, Exhanstlea, Prenierare Ie.
of
assassinathe
Partial
er
any,
Tetal
Iaipeteaey, aed All
turquoise mines; place
WEAK
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso Mu arUiaf firem am
tanaea of mini or body.
pueblo, or the ancient clin dwellers, beMEN
aid tahM that ban
yond the Rio Grande.
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W. C. GIBSON,

Path-Finde-

SUBSCRIBE

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wilislow's Snnthi
always be used when children are cutting
icciu. it relieves tne little Rlltlarnr at.
once ; it produces natural, qmet sleep by
ciicviug mo uiinu irom pain, ana tne lit
tle cneruD awaKesas"brighta8 abutton
it is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
:
M
tllAf.riiLl... , anttana
,.u IIia m.m
ajuiu, aiiayo ail paiu,
relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
whether arising from teething or other
causes, iwenty-nv- e
cents a bottle.
And you shot him, colonel?
Yes.
Did he welter?
No. sir. The betrear had no hloorl
didn't even know his grandfather's name.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A, C.
jr., druggist.
ire-lan-

Consumption Cure.

Oonneeted with the establishment
Is a Jb office newly inrnlshed with
meleilal and inachliiee, In which
work Is turned ont expeditiously
and cbeapljj and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

1YEBYB0D7 WAITS IT.

n

oo
VV
uiuv;a o : also 10IS 1H. 1!). 211. Z
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 in block
o, m Aiian s Highland addition to Santa
Pe, as per plat on tile in tha racnritop'a
office at Santa Ke N. M.: also all that
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being at the place

known as the Bueua VisU, in
No. 3, county of Santa Fe. and precinct
measur
e
varaa from aunt in
ing
and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the south by the
Arroyo del Pino and on tha emit Lv Un,i
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on tha wat
by lands of M. Esquibel.
xue first JNatioiml liank of Santa Fe,

Brewing Co.

Propf t)t ord of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
COLO.

DJCNVKR,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Anntim.
AQOLPH J. Z.?1Q, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED

PILbEiR

EOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Agent, li. IIANLEY.

Bv K.

oanta re,

JN.

J.

Pa

y

d'

Baseball Crank (to manager)
Is
Curves, your new man, a fellow who

drinks?
Manager No, sir; he never touched a
drop of liquor in his life.
Crank Ah, a water pitcher, eh?
A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
habit, will cure any case of the use of
liquor drinking, from the moderate
drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
thirty days. The antidote can be given
in coffee without the knowledge of the
person taking it, and the cure will follow
just the same as if he was taking, it
of his own choice.
It will not injure the health in any
way. If 'you have a loved one in
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to see rescued, send to us, and
get a trial bottle, and you will never re.
gret the small amount it will cost
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, Oregon, and mention this paper.
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THE SANTA FE

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
ram ntAiroiaoo

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
i
i
i
i
i
street.
sajtta wm, m. m

J.

R.

HUDSON,
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
V;ATCH REPAIRING
Sew tag Machine H

A SPECIALTY.

ring and all kinds of Sewing Machine Sappllee.
fine Ume ef Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Phetographla Vlewi ef fiaasa Pe amfi vtetetty

South Bide of Plaii

BANTA FK, X.

W

"WILVE. JUL- - BERG-ER- ,
OX

Real

I

THE PLAZA,

state, Insurance
AKD

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr,

New Mexico.

the new Mexican
i

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1
I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative

fHE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:--

: MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

ss

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.

Is Lire Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

For Dyspepsia
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladies' Friend And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
For female irregularities of all kinds, guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.
no matter what the cause, and for the
It never fails to cure. 0. M.
suliering such as so many women endure Creamer.
at certain periods there is nothing equal.
The wafers are made from pure drugs especially imported by us, and the recipe is
used by one of the most celebrated physicians ol France, who in twenty years
never had a single case they failed to relieve. Sent by mail securely sealed on
receipt of $2. To be had only of the
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, Orerkrla
yrathfml hapradeiea caa rly on a ipwdy tai gon.
tuaaasat rwtaraMoa to ksaltk aadPuuM.
Will be paid to any competent chemist who wt
Goodfellow (nearing Jollyfellow'fi house
Prlee, S3.ee by mall eecarety sealed.
on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potte-o- r
erwotorarsd tremtksemarlptlonal very late at night. after a "time" at the Gnu,other
enSSfaadexMrkmeliknlalu.
poisons In Swift ' Specific (S.S.S.)
rait.,!,,,.
nil
nana in
shay, Jellyfellow, the there.
aid w tnxrarora club- -I
ht,
It to
AN EATING SORE
ei tae MtauM rromto There's a burglar getting into
your house
Laboratory Jraawri Specific.
"For
Henderson, Tex., Aug. IS, 1899.
window.
the
by
.U B. Mifc Ufa, Mas Verk Clu
I
an eating son on my tougue.
Jollyfellow Sho he is. - Shay, wait a teen months had best
local physicians, but
(hie) wait little. My wife'll zhink he's I wss treated bytbe
obtained no relief, tha sore gradually growiia
me and (hie) she'll half kill him.
worse. I concluded finally to try S. B. 8., and
A Duty to Yourselr.
wu entirely cared after using a few bottle;
Ton have my cheerful permission to puhlisii th
It Is surprising that neoDle will n..
above statement for the benefit of those tinilar '
common, ordinary pill when they can seHANBOO!)
1 POSITIVE For 10BT or FAILING
afflicted." C.'B. UoLiMOBi, Henderson, Tei.
0,.rmi ,nd NERVOUS DEBILITY cure a valuable English one for the same
of Body and Kind: Effect
T Tl Weakness
angium puis are a Treatise on glood and 6km Dlaeaase mailed fm
of Eitw or Exofluee in Old or Young money, ut. iicaer
cure for sick headache, and all
, Mohl
AtniOoll tl n lle.lorrd. How lo knltrr. an
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, C V
8tnnttk HKAIl,j)il)KVKU)PEII OKIIANH PAKT8 ot S01II positive
troubles.
They are small, sweet,
rktll.a IIOSS TKEATIIKNT- - RaaXlli la a d.; liver
?llolutlr fma laua, Trrrllorin, aMI forrlra CaoririM
and
do
taken
not
easily
grip. Sold by
A. 0. Irehuifi, jr., dwggiet.

rMia

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

Supremely Delightful

To the emaciated and debilitated invalid is the
sense ol returning health and strength produced
by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. W hcu that promoter of vigor is tented by persons in feeble
htalth, Its restorative and vitalizing potency
Boon evluccs Itsell lu Improved appetite, diges
tion and nightly repose, the sole conditions under which strength and
quietude Is vouch
A gain in Uesh ef
saie.i to the human yati-m- .
course eusuts upon the restoration
of digestion
and asKimilaliou.
As sti eiy an wimer follows
the fall of the leaf, does disease xbadow toe
footsteps ofdecliniug atruugih, when the premature decaduu.-of vitali y is not arrested.
Marasmus, cuusiimptiou and other wasting
maladies are prompt to faften upon the enfeebled. Avert disease, therelore. with this
grand enabling tonic, which not only renews
ana counteracts
mi.iuK Kireiiiuu, oui
the lu tl nil it its of anemitigates
and tlia-- e of the
sex. Rheumatism, malaria, liver and gentler
kidney
troubles yield io It.

Private Fressmaier (to cook, who has
jilted him) I can tell you one thing,
Shlloh'i Catarrh Remedy,
Milly ; you may perhaps get a handsomer
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and fellow in my
place, but one with a healthu.
M.
creamer.
(Junker Mouth,
ier appetite, never
She. Well, professor, you've described
coughing and sneezing very eloquently
indeed. Will you tellme what kissing is?
ne. Kissing is tne anatomical mxtaoo
sition of two obicularis oris muscles in a
state of distraction I mean contraction.
She. Oh (Pause.) Butit seems easier
than that.

ON

ManufawCtor

The forbidding of undressed models be
fore mixed classes in New York art schools
is right, and the subject should never be
renude.

Llpplncott's Magazine,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an enure novel in eacn number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to get in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine
Desides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
discovering new ana pleasant ones, and
lollowmg tnein, too.
The ringing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and
Lippiucott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi
cations, and it is tbe most widely-reapublication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, Zo cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.

REPAIRS

AJrD
CAM, BBAJ-T- .
BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINOS.
MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

i.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused bv
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
tiie system and prevent as well as cure
all malarial fevers. Forcureof headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price 50c and $1 per
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

many young women to have a different
aim in hte.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

DM" wE? 5SA??A8TI1''OH'OR:' COJt
INS, FUIXKYB, GRATE

M., May 13, 1890.

Some one who saw Theodore Thomas's
bald spot at his recent wedding, and
asked him if wounds in war had made
him bald, got an equivocal reply, as
Theodore said that he was "band-aged.- "

A bill to abolish suits for breach of
promise of marriage has been introduced
in the British parliament.
It is believed
that such a law in this country would increase the sale of pistols, and induce

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

n.i

Sixty-thre-

Why did you go into the law ? There
are more lawyers than the world can sup
port now.
1 know it. Many of them starve. Then
will come my chance.

,

is making a steady modern growth j has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking living for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real Tropeity,
both Inside and nhnrban. to toadUr

Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed by
Alexander n. Allan, bearing date March
30, 1889, and recorded on pages 223 to
"O 01 book t of the record of mortices.
etc., in the office of the recorder of the
county of Santa Fe, N. M., will, on the
5th day of June, 1890, on San Francisco
street, in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
and in front ot the place of business of
tne undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon ot said day, expose and sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
an the lollowmg described lots, tracts
and parcels of land and real Batata.
situate, lying and being in the county of
ami territory oi rew
and more Darticularlv descrilied Mexico,
aa 17,1.
lows: ah oi lots 1. 2. 3. 4. fi.fi. 7. s
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, in

Why Will Too
It seems like spring time, said Chollie, Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
lingering on the steps.
and $1. C. M. Creamer.
It is spring time, Baid Ararainta's fath cts.,
er, mving Chollie a sudden and unexIf, as thoy say, the good die young,
This (ait is ,lui,i cuoiiKh,
pected impetus which prevented his lin
ThereV sutne mlvantaKe, alter all,
gering longer.
lu being rathur tough.
Pimples on the Face
Why George, she exclaimed
Denote an impure state of the blood and
as she felt his arm steal about her
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im slender waist, what are yon doing?
Irying to operate a belt line, dear.
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
Buoklen'a Arnica Salve.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
fy and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
druggist.
corns, and all skin
and posiThe saloons all seem to he doing a tively cures piles, or eruptions,
no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
good business, remarked the judge.
Yes, replied the mayor ; they are run-in- g or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by O. M. Creamer.
full "time."

m

THE CITY OF SANTA FE

d,

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind.. savs: "Both mvself
anu my wue owe our lives to Shuoh's

"Hansel's Specific,"

theNewMexigah

fin

'

If man is made of dust, McOinty's
name must be mud by this time.

ELEVATIONS.

11.

Ph.

g

U. S.

6.

10
Iu

y

Visiting the

ESS
a. a.

S

physi-c;:iii-

Six new steam

presses

are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, flrst-elabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
ss

con-stant-

ly

in
view.
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New Mexican Printing Company,

-

Santa Fe. h. m.
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RESUME Or THEIR WORK.

The Daily Hew Mexican;
TIll'IJSDAY,
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F'iuoe Re'tiros and Reviews
Labor of ihe DeUgaliou at

Ijov

MAY

at

Washington.

C. M. CREAM LI

Court and Other Mattors-Talwith Messrs. Edmunds and
Struhl- e- Abundant Results.

Land

The

I

BetaH

P8

wnn ini.

We have in mock a line of Toilet

Article of every description;
also a full line of Imported Ulnars S Imported
& California Wiues
auid Braudiea.

ARTESIAN WELL DATA.
e raiinu m
m the territory.
tlie
even
iui'lmiiug
i'aliiiet'
officer,
every
uitoriiev ntwrul, who was roiilinod to Ins .1 Party of Gnrernineut KnfeiiioeiH n Hero
y
home most of the time, and had pleasant
InveHtlgiitliif,' tlie Irrlita-tlowe visited
I'i'oblem.
receptions everywhere, ami
the heads of bureau that, had charge ol
u
oltico.
'and
lb"
.New Mexican affairs, UM
Under an act entitled an "Act to pro-- '
etc. Of course, the trip waa a consider- vide for certain most urgent doficieucies,"
of
able tax on tlce time wd the pockets
,
the followtlie ilelpiateis but thev have the satifi-f,i- oU:., approved April i, lS'JO,
; inn ,,f know itii
that they have doue ing investigation was ordered by cou-gre:
much to advance inu prosperity of New
Our
Mexico and ail its people.
To
authorize tho secretary of agriculare due to Mr. Joseph
ami ture to make such preliminary invention
for the unvarying courtesy exo-Utrl- ,
for active aid in all tlie worn 01 me ueio-gatio- - Uouh oi uu tutiuvcrintr an.! other eb'irwhich greatly facilitated its bum- acter us will, so far as practical!, uvt' '
uess."
mine the proper location for artesian
"Have all the delegates returned :
for irrigation purposes within the
at
"So, several are still work, including wells
Gov. Stover, Mr. Bond, the indefatigable area west of the 97th meridian and east
of the Rocky mountains,
secretary of the delegation, and some few of the foot-hill- s
held at Santa
others. A meeting will
$20,000 ; and a report of all operations
full
a
which
at
report
few
a
Fo in
weeks,
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity
hereunder shall be
to be preaeuted to the and expenditures
w ill l)e prepared
and wholosomcuess. More economical
sold in
made to congress immediately after June strength
bureau of immigration."
tliau the ordinary kinds, and can not be
cnmnutltlor with the multitude of low test,
1, 1890.
Sow
or
powders.
alinn
short
phosphate
weight,
FILED,
Provided. That no nart oi saw amouni
NEW CORPORATIONS
iv
iu cans. Koyal JiaKiui? ruwuer
shall be oxDfinded in Binking wells or the only
Wall street, N.Y
Lincoln
for
and
Ditches
the
construction of irrigation works,
Hor0 Kervor;

ks

Gov. Trinee arrived home last evening,
A
having left Washington on Sunday.
of the Skw Mexican
representative
promptly called this morning and found
the governor hard at work disposing of
the accumulated business.
"How do you feel after the trip?" said
the senbo.
"Tired, of course," was the reply, "but
that is nothing when one considers what
has been accomplished. The impression
made by tho delegation in Washington
was extraordinary, and will be of benefit
to tho territory for years to come. The
change in the sentiment of congressmen
and others is most remarkable; old prejudices have been removed and they begin
to understand the true situation and the
excellent character of our people. You
are familiar with the general work done
from dispatches and letters, but no one
not there can appreciate the importance
of what was accomplished. Thesizeof the
delegation was a large element of power.
delegates in all in
There were twenty-nin- e
occasions we
several
on
and
Washington,
went beforecommittees with considerably
over twenty. When they were introduced
and the committee informed that they
were lending men representing all parts of
New Mexico, who had left their business
and traveled that long distance for noper- sotial object, but on account of the great
public importance ot Uie measures neiore
imcongress, it could not fail to make an
pression. Everywhere that it appeared it
had a good influence, and the character
and conduct of the delegation served to
increase this."
"You must have had a huav time all
through," said the reporter.
"Yes ; there was no time wasted, as
soon as we arrived we organized regularly,
established permanent headquarters, and
hehi a stated meeting every morning at 9.
There tlie work of the day was laid out.
Mr. Joseph arranged for the hearings be-- j
lore COmmiUees, aim 1 imu ."" (W J Hi"
t
and executive
r,.Cnrir,n by the
otlicials. The delegation uppeared before
everv committee having charge of matters

:nuiity-T- be

admit we carry the
largest stock in tlie territory
la our line, consequently
we defv competition iu
quality or in price.

.

t

Colo

j
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of the committees on territories
0 both house and senate, all the remarks
made were taken down stenograpincaiiy
and printed. We were before the com- mittees on private land claims oi uom
-

..

-

.n etc.. etc. In everv case mis-- 1
were removed and the con- ,nni.ntitintiH
ilirion of the territory favorably presented.
The" call on tho president was pleasant,
im his in i ress was Uie most concise ana
comprehensive statement of the land grunt

:irrmti

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

ever uearu. ne
question that I nave in
that matter, as
showed a great interest
You
Sauta Fe, H.
did also Sec. Noble aud Sec. Blaine.
have noticed that the Mexican govern-- ,
.2
3ai s
ment has been making representations on
2.
S
the land grant question, and this of course
interested the secretary of state. Sec.
Noble told us that lie had just forwarded
oiulls a report on the subject to the president,
j:66 a.m.
i:i law
7:i
ioudy Our call on the Mexican minister was not
!M.'J4
.V68 p.m.
iTaximam Temiwratnre .
only enjoyable, but is likely to be fruitful
Mlaiuiain Tomperatura..
in good results."
....
ToU! Praoipitatmn
,
"What do you think will be the immeiahl
diate outcome of the visit?"
Note T Inrtlenti-- preclldlation nisprnK
in
"Us effects, 1 think, are really gre-iproducing a general change of feeling
toward New Mexico, than in what might
be called immediate results. But even
are exceedingly important.
in these
bcV.eve that a land court to adjudicate
our grant titles and legal stability to the
or i8-t- t,
small holdings owned by so many of our
neonle will be established during this
congress beyond a peradventure. Those
tcntini nted with the peculiar difficulties
S PAW TCiii Sr.
diller-nsurrounding this subject, from the
ideas oi leading congressmen, will aphad to be
preciate the obsticles which
overcome to produce this reBiilt. Tho bill
us finally passed w ill probably not be perfect iu everv wav, but after the court
is actuallv established it will be comparaAt the Net Mexican oflice.
by
tively easv to remedy theso defects has
Senator Edmunds
amendment.
of
agreed to support the general idea a
land court, which he has heretofore
will
steadily opposed ; atidthecommittees senno doubt agree to the changes iu the
ate bill as to small farms, etc., which are
necessary in order to do justice to all our
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
this is
people. "If nothing further than
ilone this vear, the delegates will havedone a work of almost inestimable importatice.
"Was anything done as to school
lands
"Yes, we prepared a bill giving those
lands and the other educational grants
GOLD
PENS
CO.'S
&
MABIE.TODD
immediately to the territory, and it was
introduced bv Mr. Joseph. He is not
as
Fine
a
very sanguine on the subject, however,
BpeeUlty.
fIHh Osndlei
it is an innovation on an established rule.
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
We were before both committees on the
but fear
subject, and I hope it may puss,
that we will not succeed in this till it
comes naturally with statehood."
"Well, what is the condition of the
statehood question ?"
Two weeks ago we were sure of admission bv September of this year. Down
to that lime the delegates were unanimous
on the subject, and appeared in that way
i.f,,rfi the committee on territories, be
Western Division.
only way to aclieving that it was the wo
went to try
the objects that
complish
.. A
1.
TX"tvr"E3
to reach. iui wnen mt. .iubujhi
KASTWARD.
chanireri their attitude, in
;iilPTslP-vf- t
STATION d.
of letters from party friends
HO. 4. NO. 2.
NO. 1. xo. 8.
in the lerritorv who oppose admission
1:00a
2:.i0p
2:1s p1 llor.ail.v .Albuqnerqnc.Ari
the constitution anopteu last year,
.CtMiUrtiitt
7:jUp 9:110 a under
7 :M'' 7 :W
T:W 9;(tti " of course it changed the situation. Still
VtiiiKate
7:4o'
33
the prospects are greatly improved, many
trans.Navajo SpiinKB .. 2
r.M ' opponents of statehood have been
Hulbrook
12:40 a 11:46"!
1:20'ferred into friends, and we may get in
Wiuslow
e
Hazle-din10:W
Flaustatt'.
12:." before the end oi congress. Judge
Williams
5:65 "
7:lf
Gov. Stover have both dono
and
6 27" H::"
Junction
8:116" .Frespott
V0.40
... .! 4:40";
much to bring alwut. this result, and
W:20p 10:35" ...Peach Springs
KillKnian
the speeches of Judge Trimble, Mr.
ll:40p(12:,W Patrick aud other Democrats have all
S:S0' 2:56 a ....The Miedles
Keuucr
had a good effect. I had a long talk
Daguett..
Ar 4:15" 5:40a
Barstiiw.
l:40a!l0:45" L,v
Judge rttruble, of
just before leaving with of
the houBe comIowa, who is chairman
CONNKCTIONS.
heretofore been much
T. & S. F. Hallway for all mittee and has
Al.BUOUKRQUF-A- .,
prejudiced auainst us, and his views are
, il rt
PH.Hr HUtl ran iu,
Arizona
FftESCOlT JUKCTlun-Presc- ott
changed
,.iatly
I'res.
aud
lor
Whipple
Central railway,
Was anything done about the nation
METEOROLOGICAL.
Officii of Obskbvkr,
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BARBTOW Talifornia Sonthorn railway forl.os
Angeles, Han Uiego aud other scutbuu call

al

foraia points.
outheru Pai'lflc for Han Francisco
Mtcrameuto and norlheru California poiuu.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

8a

Grand Canon Of the Colorado

to tourist., can easily
via 1'i.acb
be reached by taking this line, our
rule tnence ol
twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
is the grandest aud
three mles. this
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hnnt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
of the Hau Francisco
magnificent pine f restsancient
ruins of the
mountains; or visit the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
p a.
f,

HouNftoM, General Manager.
W. A. Bissixi., Gen. Pass. Agt
T. SaaaT, (ten. Agt., Albsunerune, X, M.

.

bill is before committees in both houses, and we did all we

MOJAVH

No change is made by sleeping car passcugers
betweeu Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

park?"
"Oh lyes. The

'

i:iired

Articles of incorporation for the. Gua- i
.1 dalupe Valley Reservoir Irrigating & Manf!nm nnn v. The incorDOratora
V. V. Paul. J. B.
Wm a Milev
.....- nv. Tiii,,ts,,n. , W.- h. -Rvner- iuauicfi
son. Jonn li. Kiiev, rraua i,oBiiei, iouo.
15. Powell,
J. r. nuiKie, vteo. m. vbsoj
.TohnT. Thornton, J. J. Dolau, S. S. Ter
rell, W. S. Kyau. The object is to con
struct and operate water reservoirs,
ditches and nine lines for purposes ol
agriculture and manufacture. Thew aterK
are to be taken out of the lower i'enasco
river on W. A. Miley's place, in Lincoln
county, and the main canal will be twenty
miles" long, leading into western Kddy
conntv. The canital stock is o00,000.
and lower I'enasco is the principal place
of business.
The 1'ecos Construction & Land com
pany hag also tiled articles of incorporation". Its object is to build and equip rail
road and telegraph Hues, ami more par
ticukrlv to construct the 1'ecos Valley rail
road from a junction on the Texas & Faciiic
in Ward county, Texas, to Roswelt, N. M. ;
to lav out and improve lands, locate and
eriit denotH. machine shops, etc. The
capital stock is .r0,000; incorporators,
Irvimr llowbert. Chatt. E. Noble. and
Joseph!''. Humphrey, of Colorado, springs,

nrei-iden-

m.tim.

reens

Builder.

KOUM) AliOUT TOWS

work done under this appropriation snail
be completed and a report of the same
made w ithin the appropriation, anu noui-in- g
herein shall commit the government
tQ auy plan oi irrigation or the
t.inn of works therefor.
In furtherance of the investigation thus
ordered a party of Bcientitio gentlemen
MnMaantinu tlia onvprnmflnt. arrived in
tney
ljt8t evenmK ami
ganta
have been extended courtesies by the ter-iSol.
fcpiegelberg,
ritorial olticials, Hon.
VOi. .n.Vder,
lajor 5u mu,n,
o.
I lie visitors are ij.
nouwiMiii
Others.
supervising engineer, U. t. geological surof
Colorado
the
L.
G.
;
vey
Carpenter,
is also
college, who
agricultural
agent of the United Mates
Bpecial
department of agriculture; l'rof. Robert
Hav, general tield geologist; Joseph
Greenwell, and others. These gentlemen
have been authorized to examine into tne
possibilities of securing in Colorado and
New Mexico artesian water for irrigation
purposes. Yesterday they speut at Alamosa, in which locality is a large number of
flowing wells. Their inspection niUHt of
course be hurried, for congress must have
all this information next month, hence
they can put in but one day here. This
morning they gathered much information
about the geological stratification here
from various Bources and were specially
interested in the recent artesian well ex- perjluent. This afternoon they have gone
in company wnn a numoer oi citizens 10
visit tlie experimental well and look over
the Santa Fe valley generally.

Thirteen Indians are visiting children
at Ramona school.
The infaDt chihLof H. H. .umwnlt died
this morning, aged 3 years.
Examine Creamer's fine assortment of
U
before purchasing elsewhere.
Keep the incorporation boom a rolling.
Every progressive man who wants to set.
wni
citv
Mexico's canital
prosper
favor jt
fe Bepllbli(,8n Uagm ,,ii,
holds its regular meeting at the oflice of
o'clock' to- Messrs. Read A Read at
niorrow (Friday) evening.
()ne 0f the richest entertainmentsof the
season will be given at Whiliu hall next
Wednesday evening as a part of the clos
ing exercises of the university.
John Digneo
began tearing off
the roof of the l'erea property between
the plaza and the First National bank.
Tt ih to have a now tar and uravel roof
and a neat stone "coruish."
The illustrated lecture at the M. E.
church last night was introduced with
miscellaneous views, comic, historical
and Btatuary for the entertainment of
This was fol
the vnmiir children.
lowed" with a lecture by Prof. Chase
yiviim a kreneral description of Mercury
Venus, fcarth, MarB, jupuer anu eaiuru.
Views of the planets were shown with the
scioptican. The phases of the moon, its
surface, and the eclipse were all illustrated
and explained in the most entertaining
manner.

E.

Fresh

fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

Agent for BAIN

Meats,

&

MOLIKE

AMD

Butter,

RACINE

l'ig's Feet, Tripe, Hckles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
iinla Vnno' Martin Kvmn.
Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
, ..

?''?

FREE AND PROMPT

urnteMl

Cross & BtackwelPs pickles, fish pastes
and preserves at Kmmert's.
If you wish photographs made by me
D. B. Chabk.
call before June 1.
A meeting of the stockholders and
rectors of the Fairview Cemetery
is hereby called for 4:30 p. m. Mon
day, May lid, 18IW, for the purpose of
transacting important business.
Max Frost, Tresident.
Freeh vegetables every tlay at Emmert's.

AMONG THE MINES.

BLACKBOARDS.

DELIVERY,

Our goods are all FKKSH aud
just wt rnprasented.

di-

J, L VAN ARSDELL &

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TBAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Offlce, SANTA FK, N. M.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Hoard and Care for Horses at the Most lieaionaUle Kates.

.losenh Elster. florist, offers for sale:
pansies, fit) cents per dozen ; violets and
niuks. both double and single, rose bushes,
verbenas, crvsanthemums and over 100
other varieties of green house plauta.
Another new lot of millinery
ceived at Miss Mugler's.

just re
UKALRIt IN

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado ea.

loon.

W

tt

y

Try those fine Oolong and English
breakfast teaa just in at Emmert s.

PEKSONAL.

EGG8 FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

Milk 10c a

quart;

rado saloon.

5c a glass, at Colo

GARDEN

tgSiK
v.

MONUMENTS
Oesl-i-

AT OLIHEER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE,

Material and Especially Low Prices.
PUEBLO, COLO
6 West 5th St.,

1

Beginning Mav 10, passenger rates over
the A., T. & S. i". will be reduced $5 to
Chicago, making first class limited tickets
from Santa Fe to that point $22.50. Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

OlltIR

"

in (Juality is

fen Cent, Cigar

H A R

I

DW AR

E

WANTS.
in nonnld mdL'uzines to be beand
at the Nkw Mexican's book bludery

1TANTEI)-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal ai
this ollice.

rno
X

RENT.

TO KENT.
The buildluR known as the Uotel

CapitaKpplyJojJmsi
well built

and In
Frame cottage,
location; six rooms aud closet;
rerent
It
desired;
or
1,
Juue
beiorj
possession
markably low. Apply toiieo. W. Knaebel, Atty.,
Palace avenue

KENT.
rpo
JL excellent

Howard.

New Goods!

New Store!

FOKSALK.
Great bargain! two
brick store and dwelling on Bridge
street, known as Adam urohc property; also four
lots on liruusfeld avcuue. Apply tdwin B.
SA1.K OK RKNT.

IOR

AT THE OLD STAND.

1

take nleasuie In calling attention of the puulle to mjr stock of

Clothing,
Dry Goods and onuco,

8ALE.-C- oal
Declaratory Statements at
the oflice ol Dally Sew mkxicas.
T.OR SALK. lllank Letters of Guardianship
HATS, UAPS, BUUID Anu
J" aud Guardians' Bond and Oath at tl
ol the Nkw Mkxicam Printing company
BALE, New Mexico laws of 1SWJ at the
'
IOli
iSkw Mkxican oilice; paper binding,
4, In English ; W.35 and 4.a
ii; sheep binding,
HO
Bur .v...
in Spanish
worn,
.
I raflMl.e ffooa II a ' I T I null BSSirru
naw. ani.p
blank Tax Sale Certifl at eastern
TOR
Grain and Heed a specialty.
Hay.
prieea.
cates at the ollice of the Daily N aw llnxv
me a can auu

TTtOR

Stapleinn. & Fancy Groceries
-

I

of

CAN.

Teachers' blank Register Booka
I; at the otuce ol tne uany am mhaiiaj.
LOST.
rin utrnnt. three 15 bills: the Under will
r
1j please keup one aud return the other two
to mo rcigniu cnnce.
MISCELLANEOUS.
send yonr ad
If
RE YOU MARRIED?
A dress with stamp to tnenot,
American yorreHpundiriK ('tab, V, O. box MH.uiarnsDurg,
IT'OR HALE.

th.

city free,

m."i'

uive

ABE COLD,

panic,

.pan

,.,, :I WILL Mil
Uooda delivered to all parti
;.

..,--'-

Lower San Francisco St.

..

JNO. HAMPEL,
Tin, Tar and

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant at Baata
Fe, ha added largely to
hli stock ot

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

m
ol six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location in Jauta ";
TO LUT.-Ho- nse
and water. Would be rented furulsbea or uniuruisueu at vry raw .uu.t. uum'
umuua
wiu uuubi;.,
WT"- rrooms adjoining, only (10. Soveralotner suiles oi pioiuj,
also
Santa
in
sires
desirable
most
of
building
some
the
-At
great bargains,
FOR SALK
ted a rroma
and twelve acres plots near capltol building; also well
fonr and one-lial- f
'
state
In
of
anre
one
high
ground
o?
stable and outhouses,
asparagus bed, etc., in perfec t jior;al east V10';'
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries,
.
1'alace avenue, runuiug through to Han Fraucisco street, aud about
etc.
house,
with
opera
hotel,
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement

r'.Z
I,

y""T5

Buy

'au.J

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

the
earth ?and destined to be the "queen residence cityol the southwest." wd
ionable "summer resort' ol the nation.

dtCon

Attorney,
CEO. W. KNAEBEL,
near Court House, SANTA
Palace Ave.,

GENTS'
FURNt

For Sale and to Rent.

Gravel

F,

Winslow, A. T., is at
ihe Exchange; also (i. M. Wilson, Las
Vegas ; John Bowers, Laniy ; Al. Dano,
Dominir: T. F. Carroll. Doming; Miss
Park, Albuquerque.
J. D. C. Vankirk, for a quarter ol a
century general salesman for Carson, Pirie,
Scott & Ce.. Chicago, wholesale dry
goods, is at the Palace
Mrs. Frank Hunter, daughter of C. F.
CLARENDON
A. Fischer, and little son, arrived last
will
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit TreM
and
spend
evening from Kansas City
from Disease and Insect Pests.
free
the summer here.
.. ...
a Machine Co
Mrs. A. A. Tuttle, visiting uoi. o. vv
Fisher's family for the past week, left for ,.
nd ,n
."nd ciiiuw Spray
home at Golden, Colo., yesterday.
Mr. John H. Knaebel has returned from
8oiic ited.
.
p. o. bo 'oc. Santa
lenver. where he has been for the past
business.
ten davs on legal
I'rof. Chas. B. Bliss, of Chicago, repre
Marble and Granite
senting the New West Educational society
B at the Palace.
Ht H. Mailey, aouthweatern passenger
Central road, is at
agent of the Michigan
the Palace.
u
Of toe Most Artistic
James A. Phillips, of Chicago, Devore'n
Palace,
anuth western bower, is at the
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Mrs. John 8. Barnum is up from Lsmy

I

ClaBS

John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Tho very best creamery butter in town
at Emmert's

dlan village.
PLUMBING AND GAS flUING,
Mr. Henry A. Lyman, correspondent
Ground Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
of the Omaha Bee, is doing Santa Fe to Drinking Fountains and Imperial ligt
Lowest prices aud Brat class work.
Food. Address
N. AI
day and visiting several old army friends.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Hnt
ST., SANTA FE N.
LOWER 'Fit-SCHe promises to write an entertaining let
ter on Santa Fe for publication in the
Bee.
C. H. Letts, of

AND IRON FENCING.
First

office.

Judge J.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

Tombstones & Monuments

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

1

r-

D. O'Bryan, of Las Vegas, ac
companied by MiBseB M. A. and A. Me'
relatives of
Cullomrh. of Philadelphia,
Mrs. O'Bryan, are guests at the Palace,
This afternoon they have gone to the In

DBALBK

Hardware.Grockery&Saddleiy

MIGUEl, CIIAVB2.

F. DOHH1K.

FEAHZ,

ID- -

Fulton Market Farm & Spring Wagons

Hon. W. T. Thornton returned this
morning from a visit to Las Cruces, w here
he has been for several days endeavoring
to place those line mining properties,
the Stephenson and Bennett mines into
condition, to be worked aud for development. He has succeeded iu consolidat
ing these properties together with four
others into one company, known as the
Consolidated MinStephenson-Benneing company; these mines are among
the richest und best silver and lead
mines of the southwest, and steady pro
ducers of rich ore ; the Stephenson pro
duced largely and profitably from 18ot
to 1865 ; since then, owmg to litigation,
the property has not been worked. It is
understood that Mr. mormon mis oeen
authorized to dispose of the whole or part
of the stock of the new coiupauy, and
will likely succeed therein during his
comina visit to Euidand. Mr. Thornton
has taken quite a trip tnrougn me urgan
mountain mining camps. He states considerable work is progressing at the dif-fereut mines there, that new hoisting
works are being placed upon the Com-- .
stock mine, which is now a steady pro- ucer. and upon the whole the outlook in
that section is bright.
Hugh L. Mcllvane came in this morninc lrom ban rearo ana Driugs goou
He
words about the carbonate belt.
thinks the Lincoln Lucky looks better
than it ever did, with more ore in eight,
but the property is being worked at great
disadvantage, needing a new working
shaft badly. This will doubtless be put
down after the Haynolds bond expires, tho
OFFICIAL AND OT1I EKW1SE 4th of next mouth.
Cant. J. F. Head got away last night
The nenitentiarv commissioners begin
It will be for Kansas City, where he hopes to place
that investigation
fine placer claim in tne lower country.
thorough.
in
is
Whitemnn
Albuquerque
Judge
Hotlce of IHsHolutiou.
lookinu after bis own law cases before tho
The firm of Wanner & Halluer, doing
district court there.
a general furniture business, has this day
Mr. Louis C. Tetard wrote to Gov. been dissolved by mutual consent. All
for
his
him
Thomas thanking
appoint outstanding accounts due the firm must
ment as one of the world s lair eouimis- be paid forthwith and will be receipted
Bioners and stating that he would accept for by either member of the late nrm.
the place
All accounts against tne iaie nrm win ue
James Stevens and Augustus Mc.Cue, naid promptly on presentation by either
convicts who served their time without Charles Wagner or Louis Haffner, who
violation of any of the rules of the peni- - can be found at the furniture warerooms
ou emu
oi a. i. uregg a ou.,
tentiary, nave oeen reieaseu anu iuuy
Chahi.ks Wagner,
cisco street.
stored to the rights of citizenship.
Louts Hakxnbh.
A call at the office of Major Sanchez,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 181)0.
supervisor of census, finds things pretty
much at a standstill there until the apTrv the New Mexican's new ontfit of
pointments already made are returnedof material and machiner' when yon want
from Washington with the approval
book work.
Commissioner Porter. Of the 100 enumera-tnr- s flue job printing or blank
necessary to be appointed all now
have been named save three or four, but
no publicity can be given to the list until
the commissioner lias approved h

could to hasten its passage. I think Senator Plumb, who is chairman of the senate committee, will report it before long."
"What about irrigation?"
"We found nearlv forty bills relating
We
n that auhiect already introduced.
appeared before the committees and
ed the special wants of Sew .Mexico ami
asked lor an immediate gram oi nitiiw-uwav. and tnai on buijubbioh as a state
the arid lands shall be given to new
Mexico, as swamp lands'have been given
to so many new states. It is impossible
to say what the outcome will be, as the
extent of country involved is so immense.
The delegation also used ita influence in
favor of the prompt settlement of Indian
Hon. Eugenio Romsre is ovsr from Las
depredation claims, and for an increased
appropriation for aurveying- public lands Vsgas.
r
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